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Abstract
We set C == {(x,y) E C21y? = x3} and put, D = eEF + rnLoo, where i is the
closui'e of C in the complex projective plane P2(C) and L.. is the line at infinit.v. In
this short not•e we shall prove t•hat if e ;) 6 and m = 2, then there doeLg not exist a•

maximal Galois covering T : X --+ P2(C) which branches at D.

1 Introduction we modify the idea of his proof for Theoreml,2 and ext,end his result,. In t,his not,e we

We set C = {(x,y) E C21Jt 2 = x3} and v"e

. shall prove:

denote by Zii its closure in P2(C) and by Loo

the line at infinity ofP2(C). Let e,mbe positive Theorem 1,3 Suppose e2 6 andm = 2. Then,
integers and eonsider t,he effective divisor D = there does not exist a rnaximal Calois cover'z'n,g

eO+mL.. on P2(C), For this type ofthe divisor r : X - P2(C) whieh branches at D.
the following results are known (cÅí [3], [4] and
[,sDi

2 Summary ofthe theory of
maximal coverings

Theorem 1.1 Suppose that e = 2,3,4 or 5
and let D = eC + mL,... Then there extsts Let M be an n-dimensional complex mana mtuvimal aalois covem'ng T : x - p2(c) ifOld and D = Åí,S•=i eiDi (ei > O) an effective
which branches at D if and only if (e,m) = diN'i'sor on M, where Di is an irreducible compo(2, 2), (3, 1), (3, 2), (3,4), (4, 2), (4, 4), (4, s), nent of D

(5, 2), (5, 4), (5, 5)i (5, 10), (5, 20)• Defin it ion 2,1 Let T : X -- tM be• a Galois

eovering which branches at D. VVe say that 7r
Theorem 1.2 (Namba[5]) S'apposee=6 a"d is the maxirnai caiozs covenng of (M,D) of T
m = 2. Then there does not exist a maxim,al

dorninates an,y branched eovem'ng over .M which

calots co•vering T : X - P2(C) whiCh branCh'eS branches at most at D.
at D.

We ,get B= DiU...UD,. XVe fix a base
- point po EM-B and take apoint• pi E Di (Received April 14, .7004) Si•ng(B), where Sing(B) is the singular locus of

* Department, of Liberal Art•s B, Let II" be asmall open neighborhood of pi
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with a coordinat,e system (wi,...,wr,) such that

satisfy ConditionL).3. Then ,R' is a. normal sub-

pi = (O,...,O) and Di, n I•V = {('tr,i,.,.,w.) E

group of r`i(M -B,po) such that• J c rt.
We put, & = Ti (M - B, po )/Jir<•

I,I"lw. = O}. We define a loop ai as ai =
<o,...,o, se2TV'=rt) (O f{ t f{ 1), •wrhere e > O is a

Theorem 2.4 (Namba[5]) There i,s a maxisuMciently small positive number. a'i: rounds Di

mal ooverz'ng {iL : t-(D) . fi4 whieh branehes

once in a count,erclockwise direction with pi as

at D of and only if KAf" satisfies both Condition2.2

a center, We' t•ake a. path 6i in ft'f-B frorn qi =

and 2.9. In th•is case, (1)f, : l-LVI(D) - iM corre-

(O,...,O,e) to po and we define fri = 5,i iai,Bi

sponds to iil' and so the Galoi group Cal(if) = 5J

which is a loop in M - B with po as a starting

and (2).Nt4 ts simplgy connected.

point, Let J =<< tyiei,...,ty.es >> be the smallest

3 Proof of the Theorem

normal subgroup of ri <'M - B,po) which contains 7,ei,...,ty,es,

Flrom Za,riski-van Kampen theorem we have
Consider the following condition on a subthe following presentation of t,he fimdamental
greup I< of Ti (M - B, po):

group Ti(P2 - {i U Loo}) of the complement
Condition 2.2 Let K be a subgrmrp of7ri(lt(l-

of li)i u L.. in P2(C)

B,po) sueh that Jc I<. If 7,d• EK, then d =- O

Lemma 3.1 zi(P2 - {OUL..}) = Ti(C2 (mod e,•? for (1 S j S s).

C) =< 'ri,")t2,61}'i'r2tyi = 'r2')ti')r2,6 =
For aLiy singular point• p E Sing(B), take Vp a

('Yl'Y2.),l)m1 >

suMciently small open neiborhood of 1) in M and

Let C(2,3,e) ==< S, TIS2 = T3 =: (sT)e =

let ip : Vp -B- M-B be the inclusion map
1 > be the Schwartz triangula,r group,
and (i.). : Ti (V. - B, p6) - Ti (M - B, p',- ) be

We define G. =< a,blae = be = 1,aba =
the homomorphism induced by ip, where p6 is a

bab > which is isomorphic to ri(C2 - a)/ <<
fixed I)oint in V, -B, Let• 5 be a pat•h in M-B
ae ,be >>, where << ae,be >> is the smallest

from p6 to po. Then we have the isomorphism

normal subgroup in Ti(C2 - C) which contains
ri (M - B, p6) ) fr' H 6-ifr•,5 E -i (ILI - B, po).

VV'e ident,ify Ti(M -B,p6) with T`i(M - B,po)

ae , be.

Lemma 3.2 There ts the folloutng exact se-

through this isornorphism.

quence
Condition 2.3 Let K be a snbgroatp ofTi(IStl-

1 N< : >. C. mL C(2,3,e) . 1

B, po) such that J c K. For an•y sing•ular point

p E Sin•g(B), K. := (i.);i<I<) ts a subgroup of
zi(V, -B,2)f.-,) offinite i,ndex.

We put/ K i= nK, where n runs over all sub-

groups K of 'ni(IVf - B,po) with J c K which

where < z > is the c•yclie group generated by
z = (aba)2 and the ho7nmomorph•i,sm f is de.fined

by f(a) = ST and f(b) = TS.
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Let• J. ,. =<< 1' ie , ny'2e , 6M >> be the smal}- From this lemma,, we ta,ke permutations A and

est normal subugroup of Ti<P2 - {O U L, }) B such as ei = 2, e.2 =3 and e3=e(e 2r 6) and
which contains "fie,"f2E,6M. Let• (7J.,,. = 7ri(P2 - let, (Jl be a finite group generatede by A and B.

{(i•' U L.,})/J.,. which has a presentation < Then there is a following exact sequence
a,"la•e = 5e = b'M == 1, afia• = ,8a•,B = 5-i >,

"re have asurjective homomorPliisMg: Ge - 1 -, Ker(Åë) 4 ri ('pi-{pi,p2,p3},po) a C- 1

G.,. by sending g(a) =a and g(b) = P. We

assumemis eveil, rl]hen we have So we have
7rl(P1 - {1)1,P2,1)3},PO) or G.

Lemma 3.3 The kernel ofg is < zmf2 >, Ker(Åë)
where < z'r`12 > i,s a cycli.c gro•up generated by Let, << }'?,7'23,ny'3e >> be the smallest normal sub-

zm12. group of rLi(Pi-{pi,p2,p3},po) which cont,ains ft•,2,ty,3,ty,e, Then we have << 7i }•,3,}t,e >>c

Hence we have the following eXaCt SeqUeiiCei k'er(Åë) and there is a finit,e Galois covering

1 -< .'.vM!2 >. c. g G',,. - 1. T[ Xg -" Pl vv'hich branches at L)pi+3p: +ep3.
Here the Galois grroup Gal(T) of T is nat,ural}y

C,ombining above exact sequences, we ha•ve isomorphic to C and we can deteremine t•he

the following exact sequence: genusgofthe compact Riemann surface Xg from
the order IGI of (J; •

I"rom Zariski-van Kampen theorem t•here is a
1 -,< z > / < zMr/2 >- Ce,. - C(2,3, e) -> 1.

following exact sequence
So in part,icular, if m = 2, then

Ce,2 t C(2, 3, e).

1 -<< orrr,o•ti3,7,e >>--ÅÄ Ke'r(Åë) . Ti(Xg) --ÅÄ 1•

So we have

Let Pi be the complex projectixre line atid take

<< or\,',eor'.,(,fp7),, >> ny ri(Xg)•

three points, say pi, p2 a.nd p3. We choose a

pointpoEpi-{pi,p2,p3}asabaSePOnt'It'iS It is easy "
well known that the fundamental grOUP 7i'i (P i - {pi , p?" , p3 } , po )-

to see that 7ri(Pi / << "y?, 1,23 , -rg >> is isomorphiC

{Pi,p2,p3},po) has a following presentation <

to C(2,3,e), Combining above isomorphising,

7'1, "r2, '),'3 l "f3'y2 '7'1 = l > .

we ha.ve t,he following exact, sequence

Lemma 3.4 (Fox[1]) For any integers ei, e2 1-Ti(Xg)-CC2,3,e)-C-IE
and e3 great•er than 1, there are permut-atio•ns A

For any posit,ive int,eger q, put•
and B of order ei and e2 respecti•vely such that

AB has the order e3. L(q)=Ti(Xg)g[ri(Xg)i Ti(-)Cg )]•
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Then L(q) is a characterist,ic normal subgroup of
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